Aventura

Paintball
Speleology
The Cares (trekking)
Adventure Park
Yellow fight on trunks
Information and reservations

www.jairecanoas.com

Descent of the Sella River in
canoe
Descent of water ravines
Routes in quad
Raft canoe

985 84 14 64

Descent in canoe
The exit is between 11.00 a.m. to 13:00 p.m.
We provide all of materials to you that you
need and a can with a picnic inside.

Our monitors are explaining the tour and the managing of the oar
and the canoe.
The activity last approximately for 4 hours.
When the activity is ended, we transport you to the beginning,
there, there are wardrobes to change your clothes and showers.

Shall you dare and shall you
throw from our ramp???

25 €

by person

You need swimsuit, shoes that can be wet, clothes to change you and
suntan lotion.
The minimal age to do the activity is 5 years.
Distance of the descent

We have canoes of 1, 2
and 3 seats.
We give you a picnic that
you can eat along the
tour in the place that you
wish.

We have 3 arrivals in the
river:
a 7 km.-Toraño
a 10 km.-Llordón
a 15 km.-Llovio

Telephone for reservations

985 84 14 64

Raft canoe

You can experience the sensation
of getting down the high course of
the Sella river in inﬂatable canoe,
going down currents and avoiding
the natural obstacles.

40 €

by person

We give you
life jacket and
need swimsuit,
wet and wish
activity.

a neoprene suit,
helmet. You only
shoes that can be
to enjoy with the

Minimal groups: 6 persons.
It is essential that you can swim, and that
you have to do the descent of the Sella
River in canoe, previously. This activity
depends on the volume of the river.

You must consult about availability, calling telephone

Rafting

985 84 14 64

Venture in our whitewater with inflatable rafts
guided by a especialized monitor.

We give you
life jacket and
need swimsuit,
wet and wish
activity.

a neoprene suit,
helmet. You only
shoes that can be
to enjoy with the

Minimal groups: 6 persons.
It is essential that you can swim
This activity
depends on the volume of the river.

40 €
by person

Adventure Park
You must surpass the round at a height of 4 or 7 mts. With a double
security subjection. The activity is different between children and
adults.

You initiate the round in the rocky wall
(rocodromo), and continue with trunks
bridge, slippery trunks, railway, the
jump of flea, monkey passage, mobile
trunks and Tyrolean zip line with 46 mts.
Activity without risk, and with double
security subjection.

12 €

by person
The adventure park for children has a
rocky wall (rocodromo), stabilizer bar,
zigzag bridge and finally a Tyrolean zip
line .For children between 5 and 10 years

5€

by child

Telephone for reservations

985 84 14 64

Descent of
water ravines
Descent of water ravines: you can do the descent of the high course
of a river with total security and protection , we do abseiling, we go
down toboggans, we swim and we enjoy with this aquatic adventure,
you go with a guide every time.

We transport you to the beginning of
the water ravine and we give you all
of necessary materials.
You only need swimsuit, shoes that
can be wet (mountain boots), towel
and clothes to change.
The activity is going on for 2 or 3 hours
and we come back to the activity
center 14:00.

We do this activity
every day at 9:45 h.

40 €

by person

Descent of water
ravines for all family
All family enjoys with this
activity and you go every time
with a guide. You enjoy with
this activity that looks like an
aquatic adventure park.
We give you all of necessary
materials, authorized suit for
children.
You must can swim and wish
to enjoy with this activity and
with the nature.
The minimal age to do this
activity is 6 years.

Minimal group of 4 persons.
We go to the beginning on 15:00.

40 €

by person
Enjoy with this exciting aquatic adventure!!!!!!

Telephone for reservations

985 84 14 64

The Cares river route
(trekking)
This route is an excavated road in the mountains that goes across Picos
de Europa. It is called with the name “the Divine Gorge”.
The route goes on for 12 km.

We transport you by car to the
beginning, in Cain, from Cangas de
Onis, on 9:30 a.m. and when you
arrive to Poncebos on 5:00 p.m.
approximately, we transport you to
Cangas de Onis again.

We begin from Cangas de Onís: 9:30 h.
We Come back: 17:00 (approx.)

35 €

by person

Speleology
This is an exciting activity that allows you go into the Earth.

You go every time with a guide, and he gives to you all of necessary
materials. You only need shoes (mountain boots or sport shoes).
We do this activity on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday on 16:00 p.m.

25 €

Telephone for reservations

by person

985 84 14 64

Paintball
You need a minimal group of 6 persons to do this activity. It is a
game of strategy in a forest at the border of the river Sella . We
give you all of necessary materials; you only need adapted shoes
(mountain boots or sport shoes). We divide the group in two parts
and then, you can play some games.

This activity goes on for 2 hours. The minimal age is of 14 years.
If you are fewer than 6 persons, you must consult about this
activity.

Free your adrenaline and fight with your enemy!!!!!

Telephone for reservations

25 €

by person

985 84 14 64

Installations

A spacious building on the border of the Sella river with modern
installations and a great parking for cars and buses.
A spacious reception to receive some groups. The period of waiting
is very short.

Two spacious wardrobes to change your clothes.
Modern materials ready every time to use.
Trained and qualified personal.

Large group of vehicles to transport our clients. Minimal
period of waiting.

Map of the region of Picos de Europa

Note: If you want to do the aquatic activities, you must can swim.

El Merediz, Coviella-Cangas de Onís, salida Arriondas a Ribadesella, km. 0,5

All of the activities need previous reservation.

We are in the border of the Sella river , on the road of Arriondas - Ribadesella
km 0,5 (in the exit). If you come from Oviedo or Santander (N. 634), or from
Cangas de Onis, you don´t need to go in Arriondas. We have a great private
parking.
INFORMATIONS AND RESERVATIONS OFFICES:
Avda. Covadonga, 14 - CANGAS DE ONIS
C/ El Puerto, s/n - LLANES

